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Looking the Cultural Foundation of China7s Modemization仔om

the Second Combination

胁馏M馏

Abstract：The new path which has been opened by the Communist Party of China for the creative

transfo眦ation and i衄ovative develoDment of China’s exceUent traditional culnlre is different仃om the

two ex仃eme shocks．the conservative and the radical．The fomal proposal of the”饥ro combinations”

indicates也at the Commmlist Part)r of China has gained a deeper understanding and insight into the

cultllral logic of M锨ism，the development 1aw of MaⅨism in China，and the relationship between

MaⅨism and China’s excellent n．aditional cultLIre．Chinese．s坶1e modemization releases its unique cham

with historical aIld仃aditional cultllres，and contains the realistic logic and historical仃end of traditional

culture仃ansfo衄ation in modem times． Clari母the specific dilemma of the modemization of China’s

excellent仃aditional culture，eXplore the possibili够of transfomation，伊asp the practical path，and

achieve the value goal of renecting on and su印assing the c印italism modemization and eIlriching and

developing advanced socialism culture．Based on the excellent Chinese仃aditional culture，Chinese-s够le

modemization has con仃ibuted Chinese wisdom：enhance the dialectical nature of thinking，and伊asp the

deveIopment仃end in仃adition and modemit)r；S仃engthen human su切ectiVi够and ea’ectiVely inte铲ate the

development momentum of modemization；Beyond abs仃act uniVersality，cons伽tly break through

theoreticalinnoVation in practice．

Keywords：Chinese—style Modemization；me Sinicized Mar】【ism；Excellent Chinese Traditional

Culture：the Root of CultIlre

The Change of the order of the FiVe砌tes in the Mid—Ancient Times and

the Transformation of the Thought of IUtual Study

渐l Lf埋∥把

Abstract：With the development of the times，the status of”Jia一砌g cP陀mD刀f甜矿cP胞6阳f以g启船￡

we拗馏?口胛d／醯ffv口，and Bin-砌P ce陀聊D胛f酗Q厂g彬pP，D瑙’P，z胞r胁扔f馏’历P护V傩s口瓜Dr砌已P刀’，9声”in the

Five R_tes has gradually approached forward，but me status of”Jun-砌8 cP旭聊D行f甜∥聊f，f勉秽抛切扔g
口聆d gD办曙D甜f fD 6口盯尼and xiong·砌P cP，℃，"D刀zB，(!厂，锄刀e，。口厶6“r妇，口门d cD，z如彪，zce”has continued to be

backward，which indicated that people’s arrangement of me FiVe Rites has changed矗om f01lowing the

mles to丘eely using the ancient rites，and also renected the changes in the thought of the FiVe Rites in the

Mid．Ancient Times．The reason is that the trend of the thought of rewriting classics and the con仃01 of

imperial power in the Mid—Ancient Times has ex仃emely impacted the a玎angement of the orders of me

Five Rites，and the协end has also given people the motiVation to break t11rough the classics．HoweVer，the

pemlission or denial行om imperial power can directly detennine the success or failllre of rewriting

1 84 J()UlIN艇()r(_{lNEsj二(、L』l⋯强E
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classics．As a mealls of diViding the砌tual System，the mles of Five Rites system ofbn need t0 be

a由usted according to pe叩le’s coInprehension and definition of the RitIlal System．And the system must

constantly find a point of hamony with reali够before it will be accepted and used by people．

Ke)7words：the Mid-Ancient Times；the System of FiVe Rites；the St)，1e ofⅥ砸ting and Compiling；

Rewriting the Classics；

The Reconstruction ofWu Zetian7s Image in the Context of

Neo—Confucianism in the Song Dynasty

DD吆函“以砌8死馏L咖仃

Abstract：WU Zetian was evaluated as one of砌P F白vD陀d in the context of Neo．Confuci锄ism

dumg the Song【)ynasty；which is the resuIt of me innuence of ethicaI concepts on politicaI notions．

With the ethical cognition of’锄口fP J印P，fD一纱册d力聊口膪f，!砌．fD，．妙”of neo．Conmci锄s，it·s dimcun to

comment on Wu Zetian’s political merits，and her’’级聃口D趔锄口砂陀yD胁打D刀’’is e)【plained as a deviate

action．EValuations such as tlle so—called’研P旭P珂砀所口刀w，白砌D淞朋_D"口比办”do not mean to appraise

WruIs personal talent but just the irnpertinent criticisms of literati and officialdom when thev maintained

the legitimacy of imperial power．The way of’’w，．f胁曙砂孤枷g历P p甜f细c，．打比扬e珐e p，℃JP门∥contaills

deep commendation and derogation to evaluate Wu Zetian，觚d renects the value orientation of neo．

Conmcians who illustrated the classics by using所f玎c勿彪伽D，沈，．to印prehend the legitimacy of

imperial power．The eValuation of Wu Zetian by neo．Con如cians is a kind of political intention of the

s01idified n．aditional consciousness，and even is a subjective e丘brt to shape p01itical ethics． These

eValuations f-0rnled the conc印ts which had强important impact on the、砌ting and dissemination of Wu

ZetianIs historicalimage in 1ater generations．

Keywords：Wu Zetian；the Song Dynas西；the Neo．Conmcianism

Ideas，History，Stories：the NarratiVe of the West Wang—Mu Goddess in Eady China

胁馏Z}l幻细孵

Abstract：Archaeological finds of Han dynast)，pom．aits show that the West W’ang．Mu goddess was

already widely spread in China dllring the Han dynas够However'the West Wang．Mu goddess which has

been eulogized by people for thousands of years，does it originate仔om historical f．act or fiction?Such

puzzlement makes scholars haVe not reached a consensus in research． Studyillg the relevant 1itemturc，

almough the records of Han Dynas够documents cannot confim the historical authenticity of the W色st

Wang-Mu goddess，the docllInents of the Zhou Dynas够and a∞haeological materials show tllat tlle tale

mat the West Wang-Mu goddess and Mu—King of the Zhou Dynas够c锄e together on the King’s westem

tour may actllally refer to a female leader of the West． Before the Zhou Dynasty'the Xi—Mu in the

carapace-bone—scripts of the Shang Dynas够that is considered by scholarS as me West Wrang．Mu goddess

and was only used in religious concepts to refer to deities in the west．In other words，the narrative of the

l()Ljj乇NAl()F(，}{INEsE(：ul”l、uRE 1 85
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West Wang-Mu goddess has gone t11rough an evolutiona搿context from concept to histo巧and then肺m

histo巧to sto巧be伽een t11e Shang and Zhou Han d)rIlasties．

Keywords：the West Wang-Mu goddess；Mythology；Concept；Historic Facts；Stories

Between the Divine and the Mundane：a Historical Analysis of tlle Identit)r of

the Foll【Belief of"the Two Immortals—He&He”

L“Bf馏h“n 8Do馏R，zk

Abstract：月叠口vP刀口玎d E口，．砌口陀讲PP口cP＆口刀CJ智口m，船口陀胁胁rmD行y-the spirit of the

日a瑚D以记culture shows that Chinese pursue peace，h锄ony and amit)r f-rom anciem to modem times，

and a丘-ects in tlle forIIlation of the belief of”the Two Immortals．He&He”among t11e people in f01k

society．The 2’wD切lmD，．幻红．月台＆j托has been widely rcvered锄ong Chinese people since锄cient

times，and the clan is huge：one of the reasons is the extensive belief of Wanhuiin the Song Dynast)，；the

other is the deification of the two monks．Hanshan and Shide：one more another is the砌mD力口厶。厂J托＆

^k that only existed in a certain place，such as Madame Xian and herhusband Fen曲ao in Lingnan areas，

Luvao and Mali in the如2mDr细西．日叠＆日匆Zk珊甜坨．S台阳f，；the last one is the胁＆胁如z肌Dr幻，

GP九P，．口瓜in myths and 1egends and 7raoism 1iter：lture．The connotation of this belief varies with di丘-erent

immortals’identities，some are in cha玛e of family reunion，some con仃ol a happy ma圩iage，others are

concemed with wealth and prosperi够 Since Emperor Y0ngzheng canonized Hanshan and Shide as the

加，D』砌mDr幻厶．j托＆胁，t11e胁门竹D聆fc砌lmD，细庙have been ofhcially recognized and set at one statue．

In these four types of日ar聊D以fc砌肌D砌西，althou曲their identities are complex and diVerse，aU of nlem

can be switched back and forth between the sacred and me mundane，and finally were eleVated仔om f01k

supematural_beings to officialimmortals．

Keywords：Ⅵhnhui；Hanshan；Shide；Ybngzheng；the Two Immortals-He&He

Studies on the Ideological System ofHan Fu7s Creation：its Sense，Tendency and Spirit

R馏Xf口Dm 8 Z}m吆H“d押

Abstract：In—depth comprehending the creating practice and the deVelopmem context of Various

genres of Han Fu僻砂聊P—PrDsP矿咖P上砌以功，聆鲫们，we can see that Han Fu’s thought of the creation

have signmcallt systematic characteristics，which are respectively embodied in the creating sense of

simulating classics，w打ting for expressing feelings and commenting about matters． Its holistic thinking

combines wh01eness and concreteness，and its creative tendency shows the knowledge science genealogy

such as philOlOgy，Conmcian Classics，the theo巧of Yin-Y蚰g&FiVe elements，and histOrical eValuatiOn

and its creative spirit anempts to include practicality，aesthetics，rationali够and sensibili够The root lies

in t11e Han people—st)rle culture that attaches importance to p01itical moralit)r and practical rationali吼the

special concen仃atedly using met印hors to expand writing method of Han Fu，and the s仃ong aesthetic

personali哆of tlle Han people．
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蛋【eywords：Han Fu(尺砂mg—P阳se∥f娩士kn功，玎口s钞)；the Th址ing System of Han Fu’s Creation；

Comment about M舭rs；Knowledge Science；Include and Me唱e

A PreHminary Study of the Research AchieVements of G"D h in the Qing Dynast)，

G“o骱嘲蚀

Abstract：The inscription and publication of G“D琢in the Qing Dynast)，was not as prospemus as

the Ming Dynas够，but Huang Pilie contributed鲈eat坶to the dissemination of G甜D砌-f托P旃ffD玎切

肋馏砌D娩伽矿砌PⅣD砌P聊勋馏上涉玎甜砂With the background of the studies on Gz，D玩in the Qing

Dynas劬scholars achieVed h适h—leVel academic achieVements in the academic histo巧combing，Version

proo疔eading，textIlal criticism and exegesis，compilating old annotations，1itera巧commenting，etc．，and

their rcsearch results of G材D砌not only promoted the basic researching pattem of G甜D妇in the future，

but also spread 0verseas，and eVen had a faI．-reaching impact on the study of G“o砌in the 1ate Edo

period in J印an．

Ke)啊ords：the Qing D)rIlasty；Guo Yu；Chen Shuhua；Huang Pilie；Dong Zengling

The Tum of InteUectual Histor)r in the Interpretation of I Ching in

American Sinology Academic Circle

—B4s打彻me知扩嚣f堙4“彻矿Lftl Lf办4吆_僻fck订弘h印行砂了'r4竹s14咖行矿

I多，4t喀Bf0 4行竹of4ffD”460“f Z矗D"YZ

渐l L玎忉

Abstract：Since the 90s of the 20th century，the studles on the I Chmg ln Amencan academlc clrcle

of Sinolog)，has gradually eme唱ed a shm in inteIpretating仔om’yf悟似P BD础矿印，_f，曙＆彳z，胁聊门

edned by Co咖citls)”t0”zhtl骶(the Imerpretation of Co咖c诹sj B00k o彳spring＆AHtumn given by Zuo

Qf“聊f，剖”，and researchers are no longer committed to translating and interpreting the”抛P聊P册打喀”or

”imler meanin∥of me I Ching，but tum to the commen谢es arld armotations of I Ching丘om an

generations．They think that there is no singular definitiVe Version of the inte印retation of the I Ching，but

as many dia’erent versions of the I Ching as there are commentaries and a11Ilotations，and adVocate

understanding and inte印reting nle I Ching矗。om a historical perspectiVe and丘om the Viewpoints of

commentators，which renects the intellectual historical tum of the interpretation of the I Chillg in the

AmericaIl sinology academic circle，and the representatiVe figures mainly include Su Dekai∞钆而如，．

JS加触)，Ai Zhousi(．，DJ印向彳．彳砒力，Lin Lizhang僻fc五口耐乃砌砂刀刀)，He Maokang(朋配^口P，砌玎f馏幻刀)
and others．This tum in intellectual histo巧takes place against the backdrop of a paradigm shiR in

Chinese historical research in the United States f幻m”彤函把，珂一cP，zf，口Z西聊”to”C矗f疗缈已一c册}r口，括m，”and

simultaneously it’s a chaUenge and rebenion against the long-estdblished View of the I Ching as”口6DD七

Q厂w括如∥of W“Bei’s僻fc厅口耐聊腑P砌＆DP6阳彳．觑秒甜)仃anslation．The仃anslations of me I Ching

&tlle anllotations that emphasis on taking”C矗f”口珊砌P cP胛把∥help people to recognize the complex

t)l J】tNAl("(：¨INEsL‘’L川TIh』It卜 1 87
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nature of the I Ching and dynamically grasp the coIlllotations and characteristics of Chinese thought，but

in concrete practice，there are still existing di伍culties alld con仃adictions such as how to have’’em】，a1[hy

for understandin∥for the theories of the ancient scholars and how to distinguish the di行erences bet、)l，een

the classical texts themselVes and the cornprehension of the commentators when仃anslating．From the

perspectiVe of academic research，the tum in intellectual histo巧of the inte印retation of the I Ching in

America has positiVe significance．HoweVer，on the side of the dissemination 0f the I Ching overseas，the

ciVili锄direction r印rcsented by the Wei-Bei translation(舭z刀s肠胞d砂尺fc办口耐臃肠P砌＆DP6M彳．

坳)still has irrcplaceable and important value．

Keywords：I Ching；Lin Lizhang僻fc办口耐如砌砂胛胛)；Wang Bi；the Intellectual Histo搿；

Interpretation

Analysis of tlIe Di硒se E位ct of Chinese cultural Video Based on伽。一Factor Model

h4托Zf】，忉8 G册胁砒P拧

Abstract：Most studies on Chinese cross．cultural difmse video attach importance to the analysis of

the material content and production process of video，but lack the dual analysis of content and form and

me inVestigation of difmse en’cct on this basis． Based on the theory of communication planning，this

paper cons仃Ilcts a 2×2 factorial design scheme in a quasi-experimental environment，c01lects the

comment content of overseas audiences under Chinese cultllre theme videos on overseas video websites．

and combines naturallanguage processing methods such as sentiment analysis to explore the innuence of

coment orientation and verbal statement dual factors on overseas video websites．It is found that content

orientation only obViously aa’ects the cognition of oVerseas audiences， while lallguage statements

signincantly influence the cognition and emotions of overseas audiences simultaneously，and content

0rientation and speech statemems will fom di脑rent foms 0f”cpg刀历1，g Jl?D7船”at difl’erent combination

leVels． Based on the analysis，this paper proposes that inlportance should be attached to the impact of

speech presentation elements in Chinese oVerseas cultLlral Videos，and attention should be paid to the

difrerent influences of di腩rent communication content on audience cognition and emotions when

producing Video content．

Ke)唧ords：the Theo巧of Difmse P1anning；Chinese CulturalⅥdeo；Difmse Effects；Two．Factor

Model

"Sman Yangzhou”and¨Northem Shanghaif．

一饥e Re"e"，4f矿n4，彬栉0【，t西4竹绷d伽s堙竹妒c4n卯Im昭e伽朋，D如m孔mes

A如D尉

Abstract：The image of a cit)r is tlle cognition and Valuation to the embodiment of me ci锣mat

pe叩le cons仇lct． Since the founding of Tianjin c时in the Ming Dynas劬the image of Tianjin has

comained”Su印assing Huaian Ci够”，”Small Jiangnan(，曙面朋sD“砌∥砌e场玎g纪P RfvP力”and”Small

1 88 ．的【¨JItNm()“：HlN￡sE双几’nj披芤
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Yangzhou”and so on． Among which，because of many simil撕ties be觚een Ti删in and Y撕gzhou，

Tianjin is the most extensiVely called as”Sman妇lgzhou”． During the Republic of China，almough

”Small Yangzhoull was obViously inconsistent wi廿l Tia玎0in，it was still used as an elegant n锄e for

Tianjin．Since the叩ening of the pon，Tianjin has transfomed行om廿adition to modemi吼锄d its

deVelopment is Ve可similar to Shanghai，锄d new c时images such as”Northem ShanghaifI and”SmaU

Shanghaif．haVe been bom．The ch她ge of Tianjin’s image f．rom”Sman Y孤gzhou”to”No劬em

Sh锄曲aiff renects the hard urb眦deVelopment of Tianjill．The印pellations of”Small Yangzhou”粕d

”Northem Shanghailf renect the recognition of the characteristics and development pattems of Tianjin in

di脏rent historical stages．Tianjin in modem times has always taken ShaIlghai as the benchm破，锄d
Ti删in’s current and fhture deVelopment still needs to leam f-rom Shanghai and reshape the ci够image of

Tianjin as”Nornlem Shanghai’'．

Keywords：the Modem Times；Tia玛in；Y撕gzhou；Shanghai；Huaian；Jiangllan；the Image of C时

The People at the Bottom and Urban Modemization：A Study on the

Demographic Characteristics of the Poor in Urban During

the Pre—Republic of China Period

“Ⅵ吆f口o

Abstract：As a la唱e-scale social铲oup，the uIban poor in the pre-R印ublic of China period has its

own special demo铲aphic characteristics．In tems of the sex ratio of the uI．b姐poor，there is a serious

imbalance bet、)lreen male锄d f色male，with male f缸outnumbering f．emale．0n the other hand，releVant

statiStics show that the gender imbalance of the ufban p00r in the i衄er land at then was oRen 10wer thaIl

tlle aVerage sex ratio ofⅡle劬an population．From the perspectiVe of age stnlcture，young people are the

majori吼and young and middle-aged people constitute the majori够of urban poor people．Limited by the

economic development 1cVel，economic radiation capac埘and transponation conditions of i珈埘l孤d

cities，its origin is mainly仔om the population of the proVince丘om the s啪unding areas of the ci够The

education level of tlle urb锄poor in the interior is generally low，and economic poVerty is me root of tlle

lack of education of廿1e p00r’which also mal【es poVert)r alleViation more dimcult锄d the

inte玛enerational仃ansmission of poVerty intensified．The demogr印hic characteristics of the ufban poor

in the pre-Republic of China period show the particul撕够of the problem of tlle urban poor in the inner

land．and are also a microcosm of the severe socio-economic situation and fierce social con仃adictions in

China at then．

Keywords：IIlIler L趾d；PoVert)，Stricken Population；Demo伊aphic Characteristics；People at the

Bo№m：the Modemization of Urban
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Studies on tlle Neontllic Cultural Circle in the Middle Reaches of the Jinsha硒Ver

办D“乃幻忉

Abstract：The Ne01ithic CultIJral Circle in the Middle Reaches of the Jinsha River refers to the

collective name of the 1ate Ne01ithic cultural remains distributed in the areas which are along the north

and soutll banks of t11e middle reaches of the Jinsha River，4500．3700 Veaurs ago，3000．1 000 meters above

sea level a11d exist similar cultural co衄otations and era characteristics． In these places t11e cultural

heterogenei饥compositeness and diVersit)，are pmminent，which is Very difI’erent仔om the connotation of

t11e surrounding areas in me 1ate Neolitllic culture in tlle same period．The distribution range of this

cultural circle is mainly concen仃ated in the middle reaches of t11e Jinsha River and the sumunding areas

in the middle section of Hengduan Mountainous Area，and the innuenced sphere extends to the middle

reaches of the Dadu River in the nonh；in the south，to the northem part of the Y_uan River；in the east，to

the end of the middle reaches of the Jinsha River’and in the west，to the middle and 10wer reaches of the

Lancang River'and with the middle reaches of the Jinsha River being the most concen仃{lted． The

Ne01ithic Cultural Circle in the Middle Reaches of the Jinsha River renects the仔eauent cultural

interaction and cultural identi够among the late Neolithic irlhabitants in the basin，and 1ays a prehistoric

foundation for the group．interaction and culturalinteraction of the 10calresidents in the Bronze Age．

Keywords：the Jinsha RiVer；CulnIral Circle；Dad眦i；Lizhou；Guijiabao；Yinsuodao；Xinguang；
Ne01ithization

The Agricultural Formation and its Early DeVelopment in the Jinsha RiVer Basin

DP，瑶Zhen_ll“4

Abstract：The fo肌ation and early development of agriculture in the Jinsha River Basin has been an

imponant area for di髓rent etllnic groups liVing，communicating，and intemcting since ancient times．The

migmtion and cultural difmsion of people along tlle仃ansVerse mountain mge began tlle process of

Neolimic and agriculturalization in tllis region around 5000 years ago，laying the economic foundation

for the fo姗ation of a rich and diVerse regional culture．The agricultural economy in the area was

characterized by diVersified mixed fanning of paddy and foxtail millet行om the beginning，and 1ater

wheat，barley and buckwheat were in仃oduced dllring the Bronze Age，which made the crop smlcnJre

more diversified．The fonIlation of agricultural characteristics i11 the Jinsha River Basin as an iI】1portant

geogr印hical unit in the southwest region is tlle result of仔equent cultural exchanges along the transverse

mountain range a11d the compleX and diverse geomo印hological and ecological conditions in the local

area．

Keywords：the Jinsha RiVer Basin；Neolithization；the Agricultural Spread；Mixed Cultivation of

Rice&Dryland Crops；the Agriculnlral Diversit)r
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英文摘要

The New Paths and New Features for the ProtectiVe Inheritance and Development of

Intan酉ble Cultural Heritage in the New Era

—B4se‘f眦fk hl，船妇4ffD竹盯胁e¨Do"西le cre4f{o"s"盯cJle吆如0 h缸吆{6ZP c"hml H喇f‘喀e船d
fhe Co栉s咖cfiD以矿4胁删c"l伽mf c{钞

地yfm觇强yD彬lflf，劢口馏Q嘲8劢4D．S_Iz“肠昭

Abstract：Since the socialism of China with its own fbatures entered a new era，the protection，

illllerita芏lce a芏ld deVelopment of China’s intangible cultural heritage has entered a new stage．In recent

years，such work in Chengdu has been at the foref-ront of major cities in China，and shown a new patll and

new featIlres．Firstly，a Varie够educational foms of illlleritance resonate，and the iIllleritance c印ac埘of

intangible cultural heritage continues to be improved；secondly，the intensi哆of dissemination has been

enfbrced，and t11e innuence of ICH communication activities continues to increase；thirdly'the cultural

to谢sm economy with ICH characteristics has initially taken sh印e by promoting the integrated

deVelopment；f．0umlly； reVitalizing Cheng(1u’s traditional craftsmanship by creating the ¨I：汤e，蚋
月a聆锄口如”brand． Chengdu has embarked on a characteristic development path in the creative

舰nsf．0nnation and iIlnoVatiVe deVelopment of intangible cultural heritage，which has played an imponant

role in promoting the cons仃Ilction of Chengdu into a world cultIlral city．During the period of me J4砌

只w一昆口，尸肠刀，the protection，deVelopment and innoVation of Chengduts intangible cultIlral heritage

should be actiVely integrated into the coull仃y’s major development s仃ategies，adllere t0 the”如z，6彪

加以DV口ffD珊”empowennent，趾d integrate deVelopment；At the same time，the dissemination and display

of Chengdu’s intangible cult吡al he—hage in China and the world should be strengthened．

Keywords：Chengdu；IntaIlgible Cultural Heritage；Double Creations；the New Pam；New Features；

Famous Cultllral C时in the W6rld

H≥佗细but not Being：the Research ofWu Mi7s Late Years

耽吆BP竹c}14D

Abstract：Wu M“s one of the best—l【nown scholar of ChongqiIlg in modem China．He spent his late

ye盯s in the Soutllwest Nonllal College and had an indissoluble bond with Chongqing．Allhou曲he

constantly sufrered a series of social moVements impact，his teaching activities were inte眦ittent and his

academic work were nearly stopped，he abaIldoned chances of leaVing，he chose to reside in Chongqing

oVer a 10ng periOd of time，nle cause is wOrthy researching．In this paper，me writer thinks that except for

Wu Mi’s inadaptation to social moVements，his insistence on personal integri吼his adaption to tlle daily

life，the familiarit)r alld without coincidental opportunities，the cultural obsession in his i11ner world is

alsO the important reason for his staying in Chongqing．

Keywords：Wu Mi and Chongqing；Here to LiVing；Endemic埘
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A Study on tlIe origin Relationship Between Ancestress Lei，cancong，Ranmang and

Qiang P∞ple

)函X“舀_fl“

Abstract：A legend m Anclent hlsto巧has it that the Emperor Huang’s concubme Lel Zu was the

ances仃ess of the Cancong Clan，and the C髓cong C1an originally liVed in Minshan，and tlle Westem HaIl

D”ast)r set C肌ling CouIl够in the Cancong Ling，and people mistakenly can，edIICanlin∥as”Xilin∥in

the Nomlem Dynas饥and Lei Zu-the aIlces订ess of the C锄1ing Clan became the ances仃ess of the Xiling

Clan．C舳g)，i，tlle son of Emperor Huang and Lei Ances仃ess married t11e dau曲ter of Shushan Clan，and

Dayu，their o凰pring，was bom in tlle Shiniu cave in Mountain Min，this proVed that Lei Ances仃ess

originally resided inⅡlis arca． 0ne of the branches of tlle Cancong Clan established the ancient Shu

co眦呱and went throu曲the Yu，Xia，Sh锄g锄d Zhou D)，llasties；the otherbmch of the clan set up the

锄cient R锄锄g countIy in Mountain Min，and the leaders are separately the Ran warlord in tlle Shang

D)rnas够锄d the Shu warlord of tlle ancient Shu counny，and bec锄e submined to the West HaIl

Dynas够The late kings of me a11cient Shu coun仃y like Cancong，Boguan，YufIl aIld Du”are舶m the

Cancong Clan in MolIntain Mill．After the downfan of tlle coun仃y，they mingled with the R锄gmang

people．And when the RaIlgmang count叮was under tlle jurisdiction of the West Han Dynas吼the tribes

tllat resided in Molllltain Min went恤。ough the Hall，1’ang，Ming and Qing D)，Ilasties，aIld mixed with

otller peoples lil【e Qiang，H她and otllers tllat immi铲ated in this area，and finally become the today’s

Qiang people．Qi肌g people still n锄ed themselVes as Rallgmang．Lei Ances仃css，Cancong，Rallgmang

姐d the Qi锄g people come down in one continuous 1ine，the self：appellation and habitat haven’t changed

for several也ousand years，and the cultIlre of Qiang have reference value to inte印ret the culture of the

髓cient Shu area．

Keywords：Leizll；Cancong；RaIlrnang；Qi眦g People，Origin

(英文翻译林开强)
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